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Ogier's global Trusts Advisory Group is the only o shore private client team to achieve a top tier

ranking across its Cayman Islands, Guernsey and Jersey teams.

The rankings come after a number of years' signi cant growth for Ogier's Trusts Advisory Group,

and cement Ogier's status as the rm of choice for both contentious and non-contentious

private client work o shore.

Client feedback describes Ogier as a "big heavy-hitter in the private client world" and cites the

team's combination of technical expertise and commerciality as a key strength, with one client

saying "it is not that often that you nd people who can do both".

Alongside the service-line rankings, 11 members of the team have achieved individual rankings.

Global head of Private Wealth James Campbell said: "We're delighted to see the team's strength

in depth re ected in the new Chambers HNW Guide. In a world of complexity and change, we

know that clients need both commercial, to-the-point advice and a trusted relationship with

their legal advisers, and I'm delighted that our focus in this area is re ected in the experience

clients have of our services."

Global head of trust disputes Rachael Reynolds said: ""I'm delighted to see this recognition for

the Trusts Advisory Group, which really demonstrates our strength in depth across our

contentious and non-contentious o ering. As we continue to grow and expand our capabilities,

we never lose sight of the fact that our clients are looking for rst-class legal advice that's also

commercial, and for a human relationship with their advisers."
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About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

James Campbell

Partner

Jersey

E: james.campbell@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514230

Key Contacts

Rachael Reynolds KC
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Global Senior Partner

Cayman Islands

E: rachael.reynolds@ogier.com

T: +1 345 815 1865

Related Services

Private Wealth

Trusts Disputes and Applications

Legal

Related Sectors

Trusts Advisory Group
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